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Introduction
On February 13, 1976 a report. to the Atlantic Health Unit by the Victoria General

Hospital stated that a patient from the Waverley area had the symptoms of chronic
arsenic intoxication.

An investigation by Health Unit personnel assisted by

the Envireinmental Chemistry Section of the Pathology Institute r evealed that
the water from the dug well at the -patient's home contained arsenic in a concentration which far exceeded the Canadian Drinking Hater Standards "maximum
·pennissible limit".

A meeting of personnel from

~

number of Provincial departments and agencies

and the patient's physician was called by C. ~. Tupper, P. ~g.

Health Engineering Services.

1

Administrator,

This meeting , held on February 24, 197 6 1 resulted

in the f onnation of a "ta~c force" to devise and co-ordinate a -program of

investigation of the occurrence of arsenic in wat er wells in Nova Scotia.

It

was generally believed at that time by those involved, that th~ investigation
would only be necessary in the "gold districts" of the Province.

Members of the Provincial Arsenic Task Force are:

Department of the Environment
Environmental Assessment Division-Creighton Brisco, Environment a1 Analyst
William A. Coulter, P. Eng., Sta.ff Engineer
Water Planning and Management Div.i.sion--John -F . Jones, P. Eng., Acting Director
Department of Mines
A. Chatterjee, Ph.D., Geologist
Howard Donahoe, Geologist
Department of Public Health
Atlantic Health Unit-David A. Grantha..-n, P. Eng., Public Health Engineer
(Co-ordinator of Task Force)
Pathol.ogy: Institute
Division of Clinical Chemistry- J. T. Hindmarsh 1 'M.D. , Associate Pathologist

Environmental Chemistry Section-Ross Mc Curdy, Chief

\
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The Task Force has been assisted greatly in its work by many individuals in ·
the Environment, Mines, and Public Heal.th Departments, the Pathology Institute,
members of the public and news media.

A more detailed listing of those who

have been involved cannot be presented in this interim report.

This will. be

included in the final report of the Task Force •

..3:_ Method of Investigation
The main efforts of the investigation were initially directed at the sampling
of wells in the most densely poculated and most heavily mined gol.d districts,
beg:l.nn:ing with the Waverley area.

Sampling was carried out by teams colll;Josed

of Public Health Inspectors and Environment Department field personnel.

All

samples were analyzed at the Environmental Chemistry Laboratory.
Letters reporting the arsenic concentrations found were sent to the O\mers
of the wells.

Letters to owners of wells found

to

have arsenic concentrations

greater than the maximum !)ennissible limit were sent by r ,~gistered mail.

These

1etters informed the well owne·rs that the water should not be u s ed for drinking
or cooking purposes •. In addition, attempts were made to telephone as rn.uny of

these ind~vidual.s as possible.

Copie·s of typical fonn letters for wells above

the .linii~, below the limit, and at or near the limit are attached to this report.
All wells were sampl.ed in Waverley, South Uniacke, and Oldham, the first
three districts investigated.

In other gold districts "spot samplingtt of wells

located in what were believed to be the most critical areas was carried out.

More

ext.ensive sampling has been and will be used as dictated by results of the spot
sampling program.

1n some instances, the results of samples of wells in areas

somewhat removed from gold districts such as Silverside Subdivision on the
Waverley Road indicated the need for further sampling.
Tabula.t<Jd summaries of the results are listed in Section 3 of this report.
Over

500

wells have been sampled to dat~ at least once.

Re-sam?ling of a

representative number of wells in Waverley was carried out.
During the well sam~ling program, field personnel had well owners complete

questj,.onnaires covering details of well construction.

The.s e were used in themselve s

and as an aid to th~ loold.ng up of well drilling logs which are on file with the

\

- .3 Envi-ronment Department.
The -records

or

the Department of Mines have been used as an aid in locating

old mine workings and details of mining operations.
Several members of the Task Force ·and support stai'i' have been involved in

an examination of available literature related to various aspects of arsenic in
the environment and its effects on exposed persons.

A number of technical papers

were provided. by the Health Protection Branch of Health and Welfare Canada.

These

have been a useful source of ini'onnation.
Clinics have been held in Waverley and preliminary arrang~ments haV·:? been
made to per.f'enn some similar investigations in Tangier and Oldham. Hair, nail ,
blood, and urine sam?les wer~ obtained at the Waverley clinics. Thr~e groups of

persons were requested to attend the clinics: (1) all those using wells. above
the ll.mit, (2) a number of those using wells at or near the limit, and (3) a
· number of those using wells considerably below the limit. Questionnaires regarding
water usage and time of residence were completed.
A medical investigation has been started by staff of the Pathology Institute,
particu1arly Dr. J. T. Hindmarsh and Dr. O. MacLetchie.

Letters reporting the

results of the hair sampling and analysis program have boen sent to the persons

involved.
PersoD?lel of the Environment and Mines Departments have been engaged in
researching well logs and mine recoros, mapping and tabulating data from the
well surveys, collating geological and mineralogical i.n:formation and general.ly

1attempting to relate the well sampling results to the fo1lowing pa~ameters:

'j well

)ff

constniction, primary geochemistry and mineralogy of' bedrock, mining o,erations-

underground (shafts), and mining operations-surface (tailings and wast? rock

{ dumps).

\
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.2.!.- Results
Summaries of arsenic concentrations found in wells sampled in various parts

of the Province are tabulated in Table l., Page 5. The manner in which these results
have been correlated with the parameters of well constructi'On, prlmarJ b~drock
geochemistry and mineralogy and mining operations and the conclusions reached on
this basis are presented in Appendix B.
As shown :in the table, well water arsenic concentrations above the limit have
been found in eight areas out of a total of 21 areap sampled in five counties. The
highest concentration found is that found in the first well which was sampled
in Waverley.
The resul.ts of the .first re-sampling of a representative number of Waverley
wells showed that of the JO wells re-sampled, 19 ·remained about the same in arsenic

concentration; of the remaitnng ll, 8 wells had lower concentrations than in the
first sample, and 3 had higher concentrations. The owners .of 2 wells which went
.from slightly b.elow t.o slightly above the limit were notified.

sampling of Waverley wells is currently being done.

A second re-

Initially the Task Force

advanced several possible· explanations tor the occurrence of high well water

·arsenic concentrations in gold mining areas.

The results of the well sampling

program to date strongly indicate that all of the explanations are valid to some

·degree depending on the area.

In some areas only one or two of the causas seem

to be. involved; in other areas all of the causes seem involved. Perhaps the most
significant fact which has emerged is that ther9 are indications that above the
___,.,
limit arsenic concentrations can be encountered in dr.il.Jed wells which are located
some miles from knomi gold producing areas._ At this time it appears that the
natural bedrock conditioi:s in some parts of the Province are the cause of this
problem.

---

-

Samples taken from Lake William and Lake Thomas at the end of February by
the Environment Departm~mt were all well below the maximwn pennissible limi. t

for arsenic.

Three samples taken during the second week of May from Lake William

were slightly higher in arsenic than the February samples, but the concentrations

?re well below the limit.

Two samples taken from Lake Thomas during the second

week of May were also slightly higher in arsenic than the February samples, but the

concentrations are well below the limit. Increased runoff at this time of year may
be the reason for the increased lake water arsenic concentrations.

(

\

TABLE J.

SUMMA.RY OF ARSENIC CONCENTRATIONS IN WELIS SAMPLED

No. of Wells

Place
Halifax County
Caribou Gold Mines

Sampled

Above Limi.t
"'70. 05 mg 7.1

Below Lindt
<0.04 mgh

At or Near Limit
0.04 & 0.05 mg/1

7

0

5

2

15

0

15

0

Lawrencetown

22

4

J.6

2

Minevil.le

J.7

0

J.6

l

Montague Mines

J.9

3

13

3

. .13

0

l.2

1

Oldham

70

14

51

5

Sil.verside Subdivision

51

5

l;J.

5

Tangier

49

8

37

4

Waverley

186

:31

135

20

l

4

0

Cow Bay

Moose River Gol.d Mines

Guysborough .Pountx
Drumhead Harbour

5

Gold.bore

10

0

10

0

Goldenv.ll1e

12

2

7

3

Isaac's Harbour

7

0

7

0

Seal Harbour

8

0

8

0

Wine Harbour

10

0

10

0

Blockhouse

7

0

7

0

Gold River

5

0

5

0

18

0

16

2

l

0

1

0

6

0

6

0

538

68

422

~

Lunenburg County

Rants County

South Uniacke
Queens Countv

~rookfield (south)
Molega La~e

*

TOTALS*
To Hay

14, 1976

\
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Recommendations
At this time the Task Fo1-ce makes the reco11!ffiendations listed beJ.ow.

Time

consraints have made it impossible to write into this interim report all of the
infonnation which has led to, and facts which supi)Ort, the recommendations..

Much

of t~e background infonnation on which the recommendations are based is contained

in Appendices A to D which are attached to this report. The Task Force is certain
that the recommendations are valid, necessary, and supportable. The recommendations
are not listed in any particular order.
The Provincial Arsenic Task Force recommends:
l.) That under no circumstances should water with an arsenic concentration
in excess of 0.05 mg/1 (ppm) be used for consumption or cooking.

This

recommendation has already been made to all owners of wells found to hav~

2)

such concentrations of -arsenic.
That in the Waverley area groundwater cease to be used as a sou.rca of
water for human consumption and for coold.ng purposes and that an alternate
source of water be found by means of a detailed study which should begin
.irmnediately.

The Task Force does r:·.>t have the required resources to carry

out this study, but would be most willing to assist in any way possible ..
The Task Force wishes to emphasize the urgency for immediate action in
implementing this recommendation.
3J-·(a) That surface water bodies .found to contain arsenic concentrations above
0 .. 05 mg/1 be posted as being contaminated and. unsafe as sources

of water supply and

'fr

(b)

That surface water bodies .fowid to contain very high arsenic concentratio:
be posted as being also ·unsafe for s'l-rinuning.

Such closures should be widely publicized.
Muddy Pond in Waverley and the swimming pond in Noose River !:-old
Mines fall into category (b) and should be posted.
4) That arrangements be made to have M.S.l. accept blood arsenic, hair

arsenic, and urine arsenic detenninations as insured out-patient tests,
to be perfonned only at the discretion of a pathologist.

5)

That a long-term medical study be carried out in Waverley and possibly

other areas. This would be a research project, the main aim of which
would be to further medical knowl.edge in this regard. The Clinical

\
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.

Trace Metals Research Group, Dalhousie University is interested in this matt.er
and coul.d carry out such a study if funds are made available.

6)

That the Department of the Enviromnent advise all well drillers in the Province
to recommend to customers hav:ing wells drilled in slate and quart'Zite of the

.

Meguma Group to submit samples of water from these wells to the Environmental
Chemistcy Laboratory, Pathology Institute for analysis for arsenici the cost

7)

of the analysis to be charged to the customer.
(a) That the well survey in gold districts be continued to completion, ,dth
-pr.iority being given to residential areas situated near the remaining
(b)

gold districts.
That a well sampling program be carried out over an area or areas underlain
by slate and quartzite of the Meguma Group, but outside any lmo~m gold
-producing -region to help determine background ars~nic concentration levels
.in wells situat3d in rocks belonging to ·the Meguma Group and. to follow-up

on the apparent possibility of aboY~-the-1imit ars~nic concentrations
8)

occurring outside gold districts.
That consideration be given to the establishment of a program by th3 Environment
and Mines Departments in consultation with the Public Health Department
to locate possible problem areas in the Province where, because of geological
conditions, other specific trace elements cou1d reach hannfu1 concentrations
in soils and groundwater.

9)

That the Department of the Environment or the Department of Mines, or both~
impose an immediate ban on the removal or disruption of' mining wastes, for
arry -reason, without the written approva1 of the Minister(s) of the appropriate

Departments ( s) with the concurrence of the Mini~ter of Public Health.
· 10) That waste materials from all present and future mining operations be subjected
to chemical analyses for arsenic and other toxic substances and the disposa1
of all. mining waste~ be dependent upon the written approval of the Minister of
the Envi.roprnent or the Minister of Mines, or both, with the concurrence of the
11)

Minister or Public Health.
That the Department of the Envi.ronnv~nt inspect existing rock crushing o;:>erations
to d~term:ine whether or not the source rock for these operations contains
arsenic at a level which could give rise to problems with respect to groundwater contamination in areas in which the crushed rock. is placed, such as
road-beds, septic tank system disposal beds and dug wells. Consideration should

\.

be given to establishing a permit system whereby the rock to be used in
proposed rock crushing operations can be given prior examination •
.12)

That the Department of the Environment immediately ~egin an arsenic sampling
program at specific points in Lake William and Lake Thomas with sam?ling
·to be carried out at least once per month. The Public Health Department
. should be kept informed· of the results by regular r1ports and the program
should continue for as long as these Lakes are used as water supply sources
for subdivisions .in Waverley.

1.3)

That a study be carried out on various water treatment units to determine the
suitability of each unit to remove arsenic .from water and that research
be carried out to develop a suitable arsenic removal process for use in

individual houses if none of the units currently available is satisfactory.

Probably the most suitable 1ocation for carrying out such a project would
be the Environment!il Chemistry Laboratory of the Pathology Institute ..

\.

\.

-9.2:.; Further Investigations
If Recommendation 2 above is implemented, the problem of arsenic contaminated
wells in Waverley will be solved. There will remain many high arsenic wells in other
parts of the Province, some clustered in small geographical areas, others scattered
throughout the Province. Furthennore, persons will wish to dig or drill new wells
as various fonns of development are proposed in various areas.
The Task Force wishes to point out the need for alternatives and advice for
both the o,mers of existing arsenic-contaminated wells and for those who will
wish to build in areas which are not served with municipal water sup,lies. Some
of the recommendations noted above will, if implemented, result in the obtaining
of some of the infonnation require~ to cope with this situation. In addition, the
further analysis of data already in. hand will result in further reconunendations
which will be made as soon as possible. For example, it appears that in some ar~as
·the only wells with high arsenic concentration are drilled wells. In such areas
the use of dug wells as the source of drinld.ng and cooking water may be the answer.
As a further example, it may be possible to advise that wells not be locat~d in
specific areas because of the proximity of mine shafts or tailings dumps.
The Task Foree will work towards proviuing a specific recommendation for the

Oldham area where most of the problem wells are located in one part of the
community. It appears that the solution for the m·mers of arsenic contaminated
wells in all other areas will involve one oT a combination of the foll~ring:
a) re-location or the well,
b) constructing a dug well to provide drinking and cooking water,
c) using a surface water body such as a stream or lake as a sourca of drinking
and cooking water (such water may require treatment such as boiling to
ensure ss.fe bacterial quality) , and
d) installation of treatment equipment in individual houses.
It is hoped that with r~gard to proposed development~ recommendations can
be derived with respect to:
a) locations safe and those unsafe for construction or drilling of wells,
b) ld.nd of well which should be used in certain areas (e.g. dug. drilled,
deep, or shallow), and
c) use of surface water source instead of a well.
The Task Force may implement long-term monitoring of wells in some areas#
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TANGIER SURVEY
·.•.· ;·..:~ ..· , . .
·i_..r;:·.
Followi.ne a case of illness arisinP, from the presence of arsenic jn water
~;~".:·. · from a well in the Waverley nrea, ·A survey involving the sr1m!'ling of
wells
in your area is heing carried out by personnel of the Provincial Departmlml o!'
~{ :'· · ·· Puhlic Health and the Department of the E:nvironrnent •

~r.··
. . ... : ,,

~/j>··

..Ybur well is

-~[~.:~.·
~ ~·:.'-~·:-··

,;:'::

.~~:'?;~
\(::. · ·

;: t' .
~ ~

amona

those sampled to date.•

The sampl" of your well water taken on
· contained an
arsenic concentration of
mg/1 (milligrams per liter or parts per million) •

This concentration is higher than the maximum pennissibl.e limit of
0.05
mg/1
set down in the Canc3:di~n Drinking Wat.er St..Nlllards.
.
..

·.,;-1.,\: ,-: . .

}.·t_}:·

:.
•••

.
.:~,.
·:;-'·,·::.
· ··
l

::~:·,'. .

We, therefore, regretfully advise that, basect on the sample res,.11 t!-,
the watel' in your well is unsafe and unfit for human consumption. We st..rongly
u~e that this w1:1,ter NOT be used for drinkinB or cooking purposes. The w~ll
water co1.1ld still be i:ised for washing and for toilet flushing.

-·

we·· suggest that' as an immediate measure' you carry drinking and cooking
liater from an approved source or purchase bottled water from a company en.gaged in
that business. To our knowledec, to date lhe only type of t.reatment unit which
will reliably remove arsenic from watar is a distillation unit.. Reganiles:. of
what some manufacturers may claim, the various filters, water softeners, and ion
exchange units which are available will not remove arsenic on a continuin~ an~
reliable basis.
··

The two main disadvantages of the distillation unit mentione1 <loove, aside
from in:i.t.ial cost to purchase, are the lirrd.ted amount of water which can be t~ated
daily and the fact that the units are eloctri.cally powered and may he costly to
operate. A.t present, we cM only advise that we will be lookin& into t.his a:;pcct
f'Jf the matter further. Our advice is thnt you not purchase clllY type of treat~P.'nt
equipment before checkine w:ith David A. Gr:mt.ham, P. :~ng., Public Health .21';ineer,
{L.24-3954) ..
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"It appeal"9 thst the arsenic is coming from the natunu rock tormationa
in -t.he area and from depo5i ts of "tailltl8a" or broken rock ldrl.ch vas discarded
durlng- the gold ndning and production peri od which ended in the early part of
this century. It seema likely ·t hat the arsenic has be-en in the groundwater
~or a very long period. The concentrations found to date are not high enough
to he hannful. .for a very abort period, but they would cause .illness if taken
into the body over a period of months and years.
·

..; . .

''! .

Once again, we exprese our Tegret that you ore !need vi.th this problea,
but we must urge that in your own .interest, you i?rrrtadiately stop using your
well water for drlnld.ng ~ cooking purpo:ses.•
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Further testi, will be carried out as soon as . t-iine pend.ta.
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Sincerely yours,
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D!.~ctor, Atlantic Health Unit. ..
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J. "R. Camel'On, M.D., D.'P,H.,
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c.c: Mr. H,. G. Bensted, .Secretrsry, County 13oard of° Health.
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u
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TANGIER SURVEY

Following a ca::;e of illness arising from the presence ~r a:-s·:mi::: in ;.,ater from
!·:~E;,; i'.j
a welJ. in the Waverley area R survey involvin~ the sa~pl~ng of
being carried out by personnel of the Provincial Department o: ~blic ~~alth an:!
the Department of the Environment.

Your
. well is amonc those sampled to d~te •
The sample of your well water taken on
contained an arsenic ·
mg/1 {milli~rams per liter or parts p~r :?::'l!.io~ ·•

concentration oi'

We are plea~cd to advis~ that thi~ c~n~~~tr~tior. i~ lower than the
max:ir:lUm pemissihl!? limit of 0.05 rn~/1 set do:·~ in tr.·:? Canadian Orinkin9 r/;t~rStand~Ms.
'\ •.·

We, therefore, ad:vise that b3sed on the sample r ~sults, i i 1ppca~s ~h~t
the water in Jour well is safe for- human const..nption.
If ypu have any reason to suspect that the sample r e !'ll7. :.ia~· !"lo~ ~':!
. repre~entat'1ve and that you may have physicnl symptor.is indicn:.:.nt ~h2t ;, j.':-:>bler.
exists, please contact your family physician or this orfice.

J.R. Cameron, M.D., 9.?.?..
Dir.'ector
Atlantic Health Unit

/l.ms
cc: Mr. H. G. Bensted
The sample of your water taken for bar.terioloGical analysis was found to ccr.tain
coliform b~ctcria per 100 :nl. Thi:. i ndicates th:it vour water i s 'i s r.;1 ~
~isfactory with respect to bacterioloeical quality. If there is a blct.er:ia count
in your water you may rccei ve assistance in r.orrec ti ng the problem fro::, t.~·'
public health in~pector for your area who can be contacted at the 9epa!'1.ment
of Public Health office neare st to you.
·

-..

.

·.'
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OORRBLATION OF W~LL SA.MPIE RESULTS AND CA.USES OF ARSENIC COUTAMINATION

PRELIMINARY REPORT ON ARSENIC
CONTAMINATION IN NINE
GOLD DISTRICTS
by

Creighton Brisco, Howard Donohoe,
John Gibb, and Theresa Woodlock

l NTRODUCT I ON
Information on.well construction and well location with
respect to proximity t'o underground workings, rock dumps,
tailings flats, and mill concentrates was reviewed in conjunction
with data on arsenic concentration lev.e.l.s., in nine Gold Districts.

,-~ ?o:rpo:: i b 1e s::;-;~~f·-;;~-~ n c c ~-~tam i n at ion ~ e ·; -e·,··~-e-;i-: ·d: .
,.
I
(a)
the use of waste rock and tailings (rich in arsenopyrite) '·
in wel 1 c.onstruction;
(b}
surface water filtering through tailings and mill
concentrates then into wells;
gr6undwater circulating through underground workings;
-the mineralogy and chemistry of the Meguma Group.
'
_..__
----- .. -·- ------· ___ . .. -------··-··---......._. · - ·The-first three may be considered to result directly from the
gold mining _ activity carried out near the turn of the century,
while the fourth possible source, stems from the primary geochemistry and mineralogy of the underlying bedrock.

i.

__

,

While an attempt is made to define the role played by each
in each of the Districts, it is likely that
the contamirration is frequently a consequence of a] 1 four factors;
the. relative importance of each one as a contributor of arsenic,
varies according to the we11 sampled.

of these sources

DESCRIPTION OF POSSIBLE SOURCES
WelZ Construction

·In Nova Scotia's gold producing areas broken waste rock was
frequently used in dug well construction. Slate which contains
much of the arsenopyrite mineralization was preferentially
selected because of its smooth flat surfaces, for lining wells.
The influence of arsenopyrite-bearing rock used as well lining
remains uncertain; however, two wells with high arsenic concentrations were 1 ined with dump rock rich in a~senopyrite.
While it is suspected that backfi 11 ing was often done with sandsi ze tailings, this can only be confirmed by the excavation of
dug we'll s.

'·
- 2 Surface Debris
Generally waste rock produced as a result of mining
operations is widespread over each district with occasional
large dumps located downslope from the deeper shafts and
adjacent to stamp mill sites.
Because of the widespread
occurence of this material and significant variations in
the amount of arsenopyrite mineralization. it was not possible
to assess the relative importance of waste rock as a source
of arsenic.
iailings, the waste material or crushed rock
from stamp mi 1 ls - were always washed downs lope from the mi 11
site. This sand size material was generally deposited in
flat lying, swampy areas where the streams' carrying capacity
was reduced.
This produced the tailings flats.
The significance of tailings flats as possible sources
of arsenic contamination is revealed by one sample obtained
in the Waverly area which contained 6610 ppm arsenic.
Two
samples taken of standing water over the tai 1 ings flat in the
same area showed arsenic concentrations of, .02, .OJ, .12,
.o-4 and .os ppm.

Primary Geology
Studies by R. W. Boyle (1966, Can. Min. V.8, p 662)
have revealed values of arsenic as high as 2% in greywacke
beds that are outside of the former gold districts. Thorpe
and Thomas (1976, Geel. Surv. Can. paper 76-1 A, p. 319-326)
suggest a primary sedimentary origin far gold tn greywackes
and slates in the Oldham district.
They advance the notion
that gold precipitated with or on pyrite and arsenopyrite in
the sedimentary environment.
These studies suggest a possible
explanation based upon primary geology, for high arsenic
values in wells situated outside gold districts.
A we1l
sampling program currently being conducted outside any known
gold district may serve to establish the significance of bedrock ·mi.nerology in producing high arsenic concentration levels
tn groundwater.

Vnde~ground Workings
In two areas, Oldham and Waverley preliminary information
on groundwater movement indicated a general pattern of high
concentrations in wel1s where groundwater had 1 ikely moved
through extensive subsurface workings.
Frequently, undergro und
workings were backfi lied with waste rock, this pr~ctice has

- 3 undoubtedly increased the amount of arsenopyrite mineralization
available for leaching •

. -----o~-1-~. ~

limited number of shafts have been sampled in gold
districts with arsenic concentrations ranging from (.005
( B 1o ck house ) to • 1 -4 ppm ( L ups i g a t e ) •
The re 1 a t i v e l y 1ow v a l u es
m~b-e·-- du-e- -t.o . the fact that al 1 samples were taken within a few
fe.e-t- -o-f the wate·r-· surface; stratification of arsenic has been
not,eg_ in i. n_u_!"·~-e ·r of we 11 s.

-------··

,_ .- The i n- -f 1 u enc. e th a t

rate of f 1ow and a f 1 ~ct u a t i n g w a t e r
table, has on concentration levels is not known.

ASSESSMENT OF SELECTED GOLD DISTRICTS
1.

·WAVERLEY

Well Construction:
The wells affected by As contaminaiion are both dug and
drilled. The method of construction may be contributing in
some cases because some o 1 d dug \tJe 11 s appear to be rocked up
with what may be waste rock.
Arsenopyrite has been found in
rocks 1 ining -some of the wells.

-··-

PrimarJi Geology:

- --- _
..

There is some inciTc.ation that this factor may be affect:ng
drilled.wells. ,.~ few high values have been found _ !_r1__g_rj_JJed
w.~:dls in Silversid ~ S-ub-divisi"on ·, l."7--km south . of Waverley where
t h'i r.e.-:..Ji.aS-.b.e.i ri'" no m·i n in g ··a ct i vi ·t y.
. ····· ·- .

·------···---··

.

UndePgPound Mining Operations:
Some drilled wells in the core area of Waverley may be
affected by waters moving through underground workings; one
well is reported to have penetrated an old drift.

Surfaee Debris
Some dug wells either in or down-flow from tailings deposits
are affected.
It is not known if Leachate from tailings dumps may
contaminate drilled wells since i·t is possible for this leachate
to ~n~er bedrock through joints, faults, and bedding planes.
Another source of contamination could be road~beds
with tailings material.

constructed

- 4 Conclusions:
,·

;-- - -

(' 1·)---A-11 dri 1 led wells and most dug we 1 ls are contaminated
with arsenic (> 0.05 ml ./1) in the co r e area of
Waverley.
(2) The dug wells on the perimeter of the vi 1 lage have
moderate or ·low values while the deeper drilled wells
have moderate values.
(3)
Dug wells outside the core area provide suitable water
but deep drilled wells may still be contaminated by
-water moving from old workings or tailings flats through
the bedrock.
(4)
It appears unlikely that a satisfactory groundwater
supply could be developed by relocating wells in the
core area; howeve'r, in order to test the above a
detai l ed testing program must be implemented.
'"'-..........

_

Re comm en dati on s ·:
(1)

An a l tern ate wate r supp 1y sh o u 1 d be
~t least the core area of Waverley.

i n v es t i g a t e d for

'

\

- 5 2.

SOUTH UNIACKE

Well Cons~ruction:
One drilled and one dug well have moderate values of
arsenic (0.04 ppm). Al 1 other wells (mostly dug) are low.
The dug well with the moderate value consists of a punctured
metal drum which could be sitting on mining debris containing
arsenopyrite.

Primaz,y Geology:
There is insufficient information to assess this factor.

Surfac.e Debris:
It appears unlikely that leachate from tailings or waste
rock dumps could reach the affected wells.

Conclusions:
(1)

(2)

Dug wells, with one exception, are low in arsenic.
It appears unlikely that any of these wells could be
affected by mining operations.
There is Insufficient data to indicate the susceptibility
of drilled wells to arsenic contamination from bedrock
geology.

Recommendations:
(1)

An investigation to determine the source of arsenic in
the affected dug well should' be conducted.

\

- 6 -

3. MONTAGUE MINES
WeZl Construction:
Both dug and drilled wells are affected by arsenic
contamination. There is insufficient information to determine if
well construction is a factor.

Primary Geo logy:
This may be affecting some of

the drilled wells.

Underground /.dining Wo~kings:
·Th i s f a c tor may .b.e ..a f f e c t i n g .some .of th e d r i 1 1e d we 1 1s 1o ca t e d
over known workings.

Suz,face Debris:
Leachate from tailings dumps may be affecting two dug wells in
the west end of the area of investigation because wells are located
near dumps.
Conclusions:
(1)
Some dug and dri 1 led wells may be affected by mine workings
and some dug wells away from workings hijve moderate values of arsenic.

(2)
Drilled wells well away from underground workings and
shallow _dug wells away from drainage through surface mining debris
are low in arsenic.

\..

\.
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4.

ISAACS HARBOUR AND GOLDBORO

Well Construction:
All wells are dug wells and only one (in Isaacs Harbour)
is high in arsenic (0.08 ppm).
This is an unused, overflowing
we'll in a basement.
One well in Goldboro with 0.01 mg/1 arsenic
is constructed with crocks.
The nature of the backfill material
is unknown but co1:1ld consist of gravel from tai li"ngs dumps.

Primary Geology:
There is insufficient information to assess this factor.
Possibly the well in the basement has been completed in bedrock.

Underground Mining Workings:
These appear to be too far away to influence the affected
we 11 s.

Surface Debris:
It appears that leachate from tailings and
f 1 ow away . f r om t h e w_e t 1s •

rock dumps would

Cone 1.usions:
(1)

Only two dug wells appear affected by arsenic:
one in
Goldboro at 0.01 ppm and one in Isaac's Harbour at
0.08 ppm.
lt appears unlikely that any wells are
affected by mining operations.

Recommendation:
(1)

An investigation to determine the source of arsenic in
the two dug we 1 ls should be conducted.

-- 8 -

5.

G_OLDENV ILLE

WeZZ Cons~ruotion:
All wells are dug wells and some may have been rocked with
mine waste rock. One of the three contaminated wells is poorly
constructed.

Primary Geology:
-It is unlikely that this is affecting wells in the area
because a l l we 1 l s a re s h a I 1 ow dug we 1 l s .

Underground Mining Workings:
Ther.e - is insuf.ficient i·nfo·rmation.

Surface Debris:
1'wo of the three contaminated wells are located downstream
from the tail .lngs dumps.

ConcZusion:
(1)

Shallow dug wells, even those wells located directly
over the old workings, are safe water sources unless
they are constructed with mining debris or downslope
f r om t a i 1 i n g s •

Recommendation:
(1)

Further study should be conducted in this area to
determine the source of arsenic in the affected wells and
to locate better dug well sites.

\
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WINE HARBOUR
Well Construction:

A 1 1 we 1 l s i n Wi n e Ha r b o u r we r e v e r y l ow i n a rs e n i c (<O• 0 O5 p pm • ) •
Al 1 are sh al low dug we I ls; it is not known if the rock or backf i 11
material contains arsenopyrite.

Primary Geology:
This factor has not produced contamination here.

Underground Mining Workings:
There is no effect from this factor because underground mining
operations are downslope.

Surface Debris:
There appears to be no effect of this on dug wells, because
the wells are upslope from major concentrations of mining debris.

c·o nc Zusions:
(1)

Although wel Is sampled in the Wine Harbour gold diitrict
were sltuated directly over an area of extensive subsurface workings. all exhibited concentration levels
well beiow the maximum acceptable limit of 0.05 ppm.

Recommendations:
(1)

No further work is necessary in this area at present.

\

-

7.

10 -

HOLEGA LAKE

~eii Cons~ruction:
Five relatively deep (6-tt m.) dug wells were sampled and
were< 0.005 ppm arsenic.
All wells were rocked with
granite although one had cement crocks on top of granite rocks.

an

Primary Geo 1.ogy:
It appears unlikely that this factor affects the well water.
Underground Mining Wo:rikings:

It

i s u n 1 i k e 1y th a

t

th i s i s a .f f e c t i n g the we· 1 1s •

Surfaae Debris:
It is unlikely that this is affecting the wells.

Conatusions:
(1)

A;l wells are dug and are low in arsenic.
to be affected by mining operations.

None appears

-

8•
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.GOLD RIVER

Well Construction:
One drilled well tested at 0.02 ppm of arsenic; all other wells
we re v e r y 1ow •
I t i s u n 1 i k e 1 y t h a t p r o c e d u re s i n th e con s t r u c t i on
of the well are responsible for · the arsenic.

Primary Geoiogy:
I t i s n o t kn ow n i f t h i s
tested less than 0.005 ~g/1.

is

a f a c t o r ; a d r i 1 1e d w e 1 l

i n t h e a r ea

Underground Mining Workings:
It appears ·unlikely that this is a factor because the \·1ell is
away from known workings.

Surface Debris:
lt appears unlikely that this is a · factor because no tailings
or rock dumps are known in the area of the welt.

Conclusions:
(1)

The source of arsenic in the drilled well

is unknown.

(2)

Shallow dug wells provide water low in a~senic.

Recommendations:
{.t)

The drilled wet l should be investigated to determine the
source of the arsenic.

'
-

9.
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OLDHAM

YeZZ Con8~ruction:
Both dug and drilled wells are affected by arsenic contamination.
Many of the dug wells are rocked and it is possible that mine waste
rock was used.
It is also possible that tailings were used as backf i l 1 for s om e o f t he d u g we 1 l s •

Primary Geology:
. T~ere is insufficient infor~ation to determine ~hether or not
this factor .i s affecting we) ls in the area; however core from a
600 m. bore ~ole drilled by the Department of Mines contains
abundant disseminated arsenopyrite.

Underground _Mining Workings:
Preliminary information on groundwater flow indicates that
all contaminated wel Is and springs In the Oldham area, are in a
position to receive groundwater which has circulated through
subsurface workings. Al 1 16 wel Js which are at o ·r above the 0.05 ppm.
concentration levels are situated at the eastern end of the vill~ge
of Oldham, in the immediate vicinity of the most extensively worked
portion of the gold district.

Surface Debris:
Tailings fl~ts are all situated downslope of the wells sampled,
however one contaminated well (0.18. ppm.)is situated in a stream
which originates in an area covered by extensive deposits of waste
rock.

Conc'lusions:
There is a hlgh probability that any well (shallow dug or
deep drilled) placed in the eastern half of the village of Oldham
will be susceptible to arsenic contamination.
The exact extent of contaminated area has yet to be determined
however shallow dug and dri 1 led wells one mi le ~,est of the right
angle turn in the highway in Oldham exhibit concentration levels
we 1 l be l ow t he • 0 5 p pm 1 i m i t •

\

- 13 CONCLUSIONS:
(1) Within the immediate vicinity of underground workings
·the incidence of arsenic contamination is significantly lower
in shallow dug wells than in drilled wells.
(2) There is a significantly higher incidence of arsenic
contamination in dug wells located close to and downslope from
tailings flats or rock dumps. Wells loyated upslope or away from
tailings flats or rock dumps have a low incidence of arsenic
contamination.
(3)
No information is available on seasonal or other
time variations in arsenic content in wells.

RECOMHENDA"TIONS:
(1)
s h o u 1d

fn gold districts. where possible, wel 1 construction

b e 1 i m i t e d t o s h a 1 1O'v/ d u g we 1 1 s 1 o c a t e d u p s I o p e f r o m

tailings flats or rock dumps.
(2) Mine waste material should not be used in the construction of dug wells.
(3) Periodic monitoring of representative wells in selected
gold districts should be conducted.

APPENDIX C
SUMMA.RY OF MEDICAL RESULTS OF CLINICAL SAMPLUIG PROGRAM

Finding3 to Date
Four clinics have been held i these results summarize the findings of the
first. 2 clinics where largely people with high arsenic wells (70 .. 05 mg/1) we-re
seen.

A total of 86 people using high arsenic wells were seen.

people (5~) had high hair arsenic levels ( 7100_,,<Lg/lOOg).

Of these,

43

Of these 43 people,

25 (29% of the total) had mild clinical symptoms and signs that could possibly b-3
related to chronic arsenic poisoning ..

Of the 33 people using w~lls with arsenic contents 70.10 mgll, 31 had high
hair arsenic .levels

(94%).

Of these, 23 (7C/fo of total) had mild symptoms and

signs possibly attributable to arsenic poisoning.

Conclusions
Water with an arsenic content of )70. 05 mg /1 is toxic.
becomes more marked when the well arsenic 70.. 10 mg/1 ..

The to:xici ty

. LA.BORA'l'ORY ANALYSIS N?:THODS
AND PROCEDURES
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May 17, 1976

TO:
FROM:
RE:

David A. Grantham, P. Eng; Task Force Chairman
Ross F. Mccurdy, M.S.,MPH, Task Force Member
INVOLVEMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY

--------------------~----------------------------~--

All of the water samples collected by members of the Provincial Arsenic Task Force were analyzed for Arsenic using a
slight modi£ication of the Silver Diethyldithiocarbanate
.Method as outlined in the Analytical Methods Manual, Environment Canada. The Ars enic distillation apparatus was the KingsleySchaffert type described in the June, 1951 edition o f Analytical
Chemistry.
It was found necessary to prepare the silver diethyl
·dithocarbanate according to the procedure des cribed by Vogel in
the text,
A Text Book of Quantitative Inorganic Analysis.
To ensure accuracy and precision of the Arsenic Analysis,
several of the water samples were also se nt to nearby labs for
Arsenic determination by either Graphite Furnace Atomic Absorbtion or Polarographic Techniques. A comparison of the data
showed that there was no significant difference among the various procedures.
To date, very little work has been don e to determine which
form the Arsenic exists in water. The Fisheries Research Lab
in Halifax examined one of the samples for Arsenic (III) and (V)
using the polarographic technique and found the Arsenic primarily
in the trivalent form. This lab used a wet chemical oxidation
technique to convert any organic arsenic to inorganic arsenic
and then used the standard procedure to analyze the arsenic. There
was no significant change in the arsenic levels before and after
chemical oxidation. Further work is planned in·the near future
to examine the various forms ·of arsenic in well water. This
lab also examined several of the water samples for insoluble arsenic
by filtering the wa te r s ample with a 0.45 micron rnillipore filter
prior to arsenic analysis. All of the arsenic was found to be
present as water soluble arsenic.
As well as being analyzed for arsenic, all water samples
were analyzed for major ions, a variety of heavy me tal s and
cyanide. Although other water quality problems were found in
many of the examined wells, these problems we re usually related
to a particular well.
Preliminary observation ·showe d tha t there
wa s no significant relationship when arsenic was compared to
the other ions analyzed.

RFMc/sgj
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ADDITIONAL WELL SAMPLING IN A!EAS K:l·DTE FROM GOLD DISTRIC'IS

" NOVA SCOTIA
DEPARTMENT
OF THE
ENVIRONMENT
P. 0. Box 2107, Halifax.,

TO:

.\'0111.1

Scotia

David Grantham, P .Eng ., Department of Public Health

FROM:

Howard Donohoe and Creighton Brisco

DATE:

May 3, 1976

SUBJECT:

Additional Water Supply Sampling

Problem
Arsenic contamination in water s upply was first noticed
in Waverley through the symptons of arsenic intoxication in

Mr. Hartlen.

Additional water supply sampling in Waverley has

demonstrated a widespread contamination by arsenic .

The stu~y

of other gold districts has shown varying d egrees of arsenic
contamination.

Until the results were available £rom water supply

samples pf Silverside S.u bdivision (Lake William) on the Waverley
Road and the Lawrencetown area, arsenic contamination was only
thought to be present in the former gold districts.

The results

demonstra~ed arsenic values above th e 0 . 05 ppm safe point; th ese
high values cannot be explained by simpl e proxi mity to the f ormer mining operations.

The Silverside Subdivision is lo7 km.

southwest of the south limit of the Waverley gold district and
the contaminated wells along Route 207 are about 4 .8 kmo west of
the Lawrencetown gold district.
• •• cont 2 d.oo
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We suspect that another control on the arsenic contamination
may be affecting the water supplies:

of the Meguma Groupa

the mineralogy and chemistry

Studies by R.W. Boyle . (1966, Can. Mino Vo 8,

pD 662) have shown values of arsenic as high as 2% in greywacke beds
that are outside of the former gold districtso

Thorpe and Thomas

(1976, Geol. Survo CanD Paper 76-lA, po 319-326) suggest a primary
sedimentary origin for· g.old in greywackes and slates in the Oldham
district.

They advance the notion that gold precipated with or on

pyrite and arsenopyrite (22.. cit., p .. 325) in the sedimentary en. vironment ..

The data presented here suggest that the primary min-

eralogy and geochemistry may be responsible for arsenic contamination outside former mining areas.

Proposal
We propose a means of evaluating the above hypothesis by
sampling water supplies in two areas:
Plains area ( see attached · map) •

Waverley.Road and Hammonds

We believe this will accomplish

two objectives: .

1)

the possible establishment of background values for arsenic

from non-gold districts areas, and

2)

the testing of the pre-

viously described hypothesis for abnormally high arsenic values
outside gold districts.
Waverley Road and Hanunonds Plains areas were chosen be-

.cont 1 dooo

- 3
cause both are some distance from the known gold districts of
Waverley and Montagueo

The Hanunonds Plains area is about 10 km.

southeast of the Waverley area; sampling of water supplies here

will provide information on arsenic values along the southwestward continuation of the Waverley anticline.

Samples from the

Waverley Road wi-1.l provide continuous arsenic values over 13 km ..
£rom Waverley to Montague mining areas.

Further, we may be able

to understand the abnormally high arsenic values present in
Silversideo
The importance of this.study cannot be understated.
If the hypothesis of primary arsenic being responsible in some
areas for contamination, is valid, then there may be no regular
pattern to water supply contamination.
thesiso

We should test the hypo-

The procedure follows.

Sampling Procedure
Only households using private dug or drilled wells

should be sampled, those obtaining water from a. central water
supply or lake may be ignored.

Since i t is essential that the

areas. receive thorough coverage, i t is suggested t_hat a close
sampling interval be used along both of the routes outlined below.
Where possible samples should be taken directly from the well.

• • .. cont 1 d ..
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Sampling areas:

*l

(See accompanying map)

Hammonds Plains:

Lucasville Rdo from Webber Lake south to

Hammonds Plains, then along Highway 213 east to Mill Cove~

# 2

Waverley Road:

That section along Waverley Road between the

Village of Waverley and Lake Charles in the vicinity 0£ the

·turn-of£ to Montague Mineso

cc:

.Jo Jones

HD:CB/pm

